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To Bake Cake:
Preheat oven to 350" or temperature per
recipe directions. Your cake will unmold
easily, without sticking, when y0u grease
the inside of pan completely using a pastry
brush and solid vegetable shortening or

\:- \---ln ' vegetable oilpan spray (don't use butter,
margarine or liquid vegetable oil).

Spread the shortening so that all indentations are covered. Sprinkle
about 2 Tablespoons flour inside pan and shake so that flour covers all
greased surfaces. Turn pan upside down and tap lightlyto remove
excess {lour.

Make one 2-layer cake according to package or recipe directions;
pour into pan. Bake cake on middle rack of 350" oven for 30-40 min-
utes or until cake tests done according to recipe directions.

Remove cake from oven and cool on cake rack for 1 0 minutes. So
cake sits level and t0 prevent cracking, while still in the pan, carefully
slice off raised center portion. To unmold from pan, place cooling rack
against cake and turn both cake rack and pan over. Lilt pan olf care-
fully. Cool cake at least one hour. Brush loose crumbs off cake.

To transfer cake to serving plate, hold
a cake board against cake and turn both
cake and rack over. Lift off rack. Hold
another board against bottom of cake
and turn cake over. Be sure to hold cake,
rack and boards close together while
turning to prevent cake from cracking.

Making Bullercream lcing
The thick but creamy texture of this f lavorful icing makes it ideal for
decorating. . For best results, keep icing bowl in ref rigerator when not
in use. lt can be refrigerated in an airtight container for up to 2 weeks.
Rewhip before using. YIELD:3 cups

% cup solid vegetable shortening
% cup butter or margarine
1 tsp. vanilla extract
4 cups (1 lb.) sifted confectioners sugar
2 Tbsns. milk
Cream butter and shortening with electric mixer. Add vanilla. Gradually
add sugar, one cupatatime, beating wellon medium speed. Scrape
sides and bottom of bowloften. When allsugar has been mixed in,
icing will appear dry. Add milk and beat at medium speed until light and
f luffy.

it is iced.
Wilton Beady-lo-Use 0ecorator's lcing: You will need approxi-

mately 2-3 cans of our delicious white icing. Each 16.5 oz. can holds
about2 cups. lt 's ideal forall olyourdecorating needs-frosting,
decorating and flower making.

Coloring Your lcing
Wilton icing colors are best for decorating because they are concen-

trated and give the deepest colors. Use a toothpick to swirl color into
icing, then mix well. Add color gradually until you get the icing color
youi desire. Liquid icing color mixes instantly and tends to give bright
colors and pastels. Add color by the drop.

DECORATING TECHNIOUES
Wilton Enterorises, I
Woodridge, lL 6051
Made in Indonesia.

To Outl ine & Pine-ln
Usetip 3. Hold bag at45' angle. Touch tipto
cake. Raise tip slightly and as you squeeze,
guide tip along surface. To end outline, stop
squeezing, touch tip to cake and pull away. To
Pipe-ln: Use tip 3. Squeeze out rows of lines to
fil l area. Pat icing down with finger dipped in
cornstarch or smooth with damoened art
brush.

To Hlake Slars
Use tip 16, Hold bag straight up and down
(see illustration)with tip % in. above surface.
Squeeze until a star is formed, then stop pres-
sure and pulltip away. Your stars will be neatly
formed only if you stop squeezing before youpurithetipaway 
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To Oecorate Barl: YES No
You' l lneed

To lce Smoolh
With spatula, place icing on cake. Spread icing over area to be covered,
running spatula lightly over the icing in the same direction.
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. Wilton decorating bags and coupler or parchment triangles

. Decorating tips 3, 16, 21 .

. Wilton lcing Colors in Black, Royal Blue, Golden Yellow,
Wilton Red and Terra Cotta

, Make 41/zcups of Buttercream lcing.
. fint21/z cups blue. (Thin 1/z cups with 1 Tablespoon plus

2 teaspoons light corn syruP.)
.Iint1/z cup yellow.
. finll/c cup terra cotta.
. IinIl/q cup light terra cotta.
. finll/q cup black.
. finll/t cuo red.
. Reserve % cup white. (Thin with 2 teaspoons light corn syrup.)

To Print
Use tip 3. Hold bag at a 45" angle to surface of cake with bag toward
your right for horizontal lines, toward you for vertical. Raise tip slightly
lnd squeeze out lines. To end, stop squeezing, touch tip to cake and

Use tip 3. Hold decorating bag straight up and down with tip /a in .
above cake. Squeeze to lorm a dot. Keep tip in icing until dot is the
desired size. Stop pressure and pull tip away.
rVote; Right-handed decorators work f rom left to right; left-handers
decorate right t0 left, except when printing or writing.

Decorate in numerical order.
1 With thinned blue icing, ice
sides smooth With thinned white
icing, ice banner area smooth

2 Outline head, facial fea-
tures, shirt, and arms with tip
3 black strings

3 Outline back-
ground area and ban-
ner with tip 3 light
terra cotta slrings

4 Pipe in tip 3

5 Pipe in tip 3 white
eyes

6. Pipe in tip 3
red tongue.

7 Coverbackground
with tip 16 blue
stars, head, arms,
and hand with tip 16
yellow stars, and
shirt with tip 16 terra
cotta stars

I Add tip 3 black
dot eyes.

I Print tip 3 black
message

10 Edge base
with tip 2l blue
shell border,

black mouth
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